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Welcome to the VSP!
So, you’re an advocate of open lands, clean water, and fish & wildlife areas. You’re probably interested in
learning about conservation farming in order to keep the land productive, while protecting your critical
natural resource areas.
You’re in luck! Washington State’s Voluntary Stewardship Program (VSP) offers participating counties and
landowners farm-friendly options for protecting natural resources – referred to as “critical areas”.
Landowners can participate whether or not they have critical areas on their land. Size of your farm makes no
difference. No matter how large or small your family farming operation, you can make a positive
contribution towards protecting water quality, and enhancing habitat for fish, wildlife, and native pollinators.

Figure Courtesy of Grant County Conservation District

Cowlitz County is one of 27 counties that have enrolled in Washington State’s
VSP. If you choose to participate, you can receive optional assistance with developing a Stewardship Plan
individualized for your property. VSP staff, and/or staff from our collaborative conservation partners, can
provide you with technical assistance to decide which Best Management Practices (BMPs) can benefit your
farm and help you resolve any resource issues you may wish to address.

One local participating farmer likes to think of the VSP as an extra buffer
between production agriculture and governmental regulations. Farmers who choose
to voluntarily implement conservation farming practices at the local level can show that regulations aren’t
always required to reach environmental goals.
Your completion of the Resource Inventory Form portion of this guide will help the agricultural
community in Cowlitz County meet its participation goals under the Voluntary Stewardship Program (VSP).
The Stewardship Self-Assessment Check List will be used to assess trends in implementation of
practices that support agricultural viability and critical areas protection. External reporting of results will
only occur at the watershed scale.
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Water Resource Inventory Areas
Washington is divided into 62 Water Resource Inventory Areas (WRIAs) based on
natural watersheds.
Cowlitz County is home to four WRIAs:
 WRIA 23 – Lower Chehalis
 WRIA 26 – Cowlitz
 WRIA 27 – Lewis
 WRIA 25 – Grays-Elochoman
To find out which WRIA your farm is located in, turn to the next page.

Upper Chehalis
23

Map of Water Resource Inventory Areas in Cowlitz County
(Source: Washington Department of Ecology, GIS Technical Services)

Washington State’s VSP uses a watershed scale approach to track conservation
efforts that protect and enhance critical areas. Conservation farming practices implemented throughout Cowlitz
County are reported to the Washington State Conservation Commission (SCC) by identifying in which watershed
the practice was installed. Landowners are allowed to remain anonymous, if they so choose, without publicly
listing the location of their farming operation(s).
VSP participating farms also have the option of “Sharing Your Success” and having their individual farming
operation showcased in various forms of VSP Education and Outreach (i.e. newsletters, newspaper articles,
brochures, pamphlets, and PowerPoint presentations at Community Watershed Meetings and other public events).
Public sharing of successful conservation farming practices help reconnect local farms with nearby communities
throughout Cowlitz County.
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What Are Critical Areas?
Critical Areas are lands with natural hazards or lands that support certain unique, fragile or valuable
resource areas. Washington State’s VSP focuses on the protection of critical areas where they interact
with agricultural activity.
The VSP is dedicated to keeping local farms productive and economically viable while encouraging
landowners to implement Best Management Practices
natural resource issues that interact with agricultural activities.

(BMPs) designed to resolve specific

One common issue in the Pacific Northwest are Geologically Hazardous Areas, such as highly
erodible, collapsing streambanks (pictured in the photo below). Additional geological hazard areas
include: landslide hazard areas, severe erosion hazard areas, mining hazards, and even areas affected by
extreme volcanic activity.

GEOLOGICALLY HAZARDOUS AREAS
Photo Credit: Cowlitz County Voluntary Stewardship Program

Unstable streambanks, can occur in both rural and urban areas, washing away valuable soil, and even
threatening real structures, like fences, bridges, and buildings. Installation of BMPs, such as
bioengineered streambank stabilization, installation of erosion control fabric, construction of large
woody materials (i.e. log weirs, root wads, LWM catchers), along with riparian plantings, can redirect
stream flows, protect streambanks, and stabilize severe bank erosion once they become well
established. Implementation of the right BMP(s) can provide multiple benefits to private landowners,
local communities, and native fish and wildlife populations.
Landowners who work with the USDA-Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) to resolve these
issues may be eligible for cost-share and/or federal annual subsidies if they develop a full Conservation
Farm Plan through the USDA-NRCS, at times receiving payment for land taken out of farm production
and set aside for conservation purposes.
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What Are Critical Areas?
Frequently Flooded Areas (FFAs) are important for the temporary storage of floodwaters.
Deep and high velocity floodwaters pose safety concerns when they overlap with certain land uses.
Floodplains also play a role in moderating flows, providing a source of organic material, and providing
off-channel habitat for fish during high flows.

FREQUENTLY FLOODED AREAS
Photo Credit: Cowlitz County Voluntary Stewardship Program

Summary of frequently flooded area functions include:
Water Quality

Floodplains provide overbank storage; this helps reduce peak flows and
contributes to ground water recharge.

Habitat

Many aquatic species, including salmon species, rely on off-channel areas of
floodplains for rearing. Floodplains provide pulses of organic detritus and insect
prey following recharge.

Physical Safety

Fast moving or rapidly rising floodwaters present risks to structures and people
where floodwaters spread across floodplains, velocities decrease and peak flows
are reduced downstream.

One well-planned BMP approach to farming near frequently flooded areas is to seasonally limit livestock
access into frequently flooded areas during periods of inclement weather. Keeping animals in a livestock
“sacrifice” area on higher ground reduces the risk of drowning and helps to maintain herd health. Once
floodwaters recede and pastures dry out, normal farming operations can safely resume.

Cowlitz County Voluntary Stewardship Program
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What Are Critical Areas?
Wetlands are critical to the overall health of watersheds.

Wetlands are nature’s

water filters, sponges, & nurseries.
Protecting, restoring, and managing the state’s remaining wetland resources is important because of
their key role in watershed health. In addition to the valuable wildlife habitat provided, healthy wetland
areas also store flood waters, and contribute to reducing risk of flood damage to communities
downstream.

WETLANDS
Photo Credit: WA State Department of Natural Resources

Summary of wetland function include:
Water Quantity

Wetlands store water, recharge groundwater, and discharge groundwater into
streams.

Water Quality

Periodic inundation allows for effective biofiltration of nutrients, bacteria, and
other chemicals; moderation of temperature; and reduced siltation and erosion.

Habitat

Wetlands support a range of birds, mammals, and amphibians. Upland areas
surrounding wetlands often support a portion of the lifecycle of wetland
dependent species.

According to Washington State’s Department of Ecology, wetlands cover approximately 938,000 acres in
Washington, about 2 percent of the state’s total land area. Since the 1780’s, Washington has lost 31
percent of its wetland areas, from 1.35 million acres to 938,000 acres. (1990 WA DOE Report to
Congress)
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What Are Critical Areas?
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The Department of Fish & Wildlife (WDFW) identifies fish and wildlife resources that are a priority for
management and conservation, and states, “Landowners, agencies, governments, and members of the
public have a shared responsibility to protect and maintain these resources. We are all resource
stewards. The condition of our fish and wildlife mirrors our performance as stewards, and it represents
our commitment to sustaining these resources for our children and future generations.”

WDFW lists 20 types of priority habitats and 269 priority species in Washington State .
Wildlife species are classified into the following groups: mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, and
mollusks, insects, and other invertebrates.

Did you know that Oregon White Oak trees can live over 300 years, and the
habitat they provide supports over 200 species of Pacific Northwest wildlife?

PRIORITY FISH & WILDLIFE HABITAT
Photo Credit: Cowlitz County Voluntary Stewardship Program
Balancing human needs with those of fish and wildlife is a challenge. Washington State’s Voluntary
Stewardship Program (VSP) aims to find the balance between protection of critical areas and agricultural
viability.
VSP provides technical assistance to help keep local farms productive, while protecting water quality and
enhancing habitat for fish, wildlife, and native pollinators. Production agriculture and outdoor
recreational areas contribute greatly to Washington State’s annual economy. Thriving, productive farms
and healthy watersheds contribute to nearby communities, keeping them happy and healthy.

Cowlitz County Voluntary Stewardship Program
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What Are Critical Areas?
According to Washington State’s Department of Ecology (DOE), “The goal of establishing

Critical

Aquifer Recharge Areas (CARA) is to protect public drinking water by preventing pollution and
maintaining supply.” DOE helps cities and counties comply with CARA requirements that are required by
the state Growth Management Act.

Washington state residents get at least 60 percent of their drinking water
from groundwater. In addition, most people in rural areas get their drinking water from
groundwater sources closely linked to their land.

CRITICAL AQUIFER RECHARGE AREAS
Photo Credit: Cowlitz County Building and Planning

Protection of Critical Aquifer Recharge Areas is required under the Growth Management Act. Cities and
counties must identify where important groundwater resources are so they can protect drinking water
supplies (example shown on aerial photo above).
Critical aquifer recharge areas have a critical recharging effect on aquifers used for potable water,
including areas where an aquifer that is a source of drinking water is vulnerable to contamination or is
susceptible to reduced recharge.
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The Good News?
The good news is that private landowners and farmers own a large amount of land identified in Cowlitz
County that can benefit from the implementation of Best Management Practices (BMPs) to protect
water quality and enhance habitat for fish, wildlife, and native pollinators. The USDA-NRCS lists over
160 Conservation Practice Codes for BMPs to address a vast spectrum of natural resources issues that
landowners may wish to resolve. They can be found at the web link below:

https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/detailfull/national/technical/cp/ncps/?cid=n
rcs143_026849

Even better news? There are already multiple conservation-focused nonprofits, tribal groups &
governmental agencies working with willing landowners who want to keep their farmland productive,
while protecting their natural resources. Financial incentive programs may be available for landowners
who’d like to make a difference through practicing strong watershed stewardship on their own land –
many of which are funded through U.S. Farm Bill programs.

Cowlitz
Conservation
District
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VSP Participation Overview
Participation in Cowlitz County VSP is totally voluntary.
Information is gathered and reported on a watershed scale. The exact location of your farm will not be
publicized unless you’d like to list your farm on our Cowlitz

County Fresh! map.

https://www.co.cowlitz.wa.us/1455/Voluntary-Stewardship-Program
If you’d like to “Share Your Success” in a VSP newsletter article, or on the county website, or Cowlitz
County VSP social media page (Facebook), please inform VSP staff. When you share your success, you
show that local farms are helping to protect sensitive natural resources that interact with farm
production.
Landowners participating in the VSP are encouraged to work with conservation partners to develop an
optional and voluntary Individual Stewardship Plan (ISP). An ISP is a conservation farming
plan that prioritizes farmer-identified resource issues on the land, while taking into account the history
of farming operations, current production, future planned production, and any conservation practices
you’ve implemented. The plan can be based on the form in this packet or can be developed with a VSP
partner organization.
Effective stewardship actions can help maintain and improve the health and productivity of your land.
After you’ve filled out the form below, you can arrange a farm visit to get an on-the-ground site
evaluation to assess the issue(s) that you’d like to resolve, along with recommendations for potential
critical areas on, or near, your land.

Cowlitz County Voluntary Stewardship Program
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Agricultural Viability
Agricultural viability goals, as listed in section 4.6 of the Cowlitz County Voluntary Stewardship 12
work plan, are as listed below:

4.6.1 A stable and secure agricultural land base
4.6.2 Agriculture supported by needed infrastructure and services
4.6.3 Provide a welcoming business environment
All landowners who farm within the geographic boundaries of Cowlitz County may use the Cowlitz County
Fresh! logo on signage or product labels to help promote their farm business to attract new customers and
increase sales. In addition, farms who participate in the VSP and create an Individual Stewardship Plan can also
use the Cowlitz County VSP logo to appeal to consumers who seek out farms that support environmental
stewardship.
Digital images with transparent backgrounds will be made available to farms who wish to participate.

Agricultural Viability is also supported for the entire County by participation in the Voluntary Stewardship
Program. Rather than requiring state-mandated regulations and enforcement, the Program allows agricultural
landowners to voluntarily engage in actions that protect the environment. These voluntary actions are
accounted for on a watershed-scale, allowing landowners to remain anonymous should they choose.

Cowlitz County Voluntary Stewardship Program

Of course, if you would like to share and celebrate your success, that is great! The Cowlitz County Voluntary
Stewardship Program will work with you to share your farm story and promote your brand.
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Resource Inventory Form
Please fill out the VSP Resources Inventory Form below to assist with the
development of an Individual Stewardship Plan (ISP) that is unique to your farm.

RESOURCE INVENTORY FORM
Section 1. Individual Stewardship Plan Owner Profile –
This Individual Stewardship Plan is for:
Farm Name, if any:
Physical and/or Mailing Address:
Home Phone:

Cell Phone:

Email:

I’d like to schedule a farm visit.
Do you already have a Conservation Farm Plan?

Yes

No

If yes, which service provider(s) are you working with?
Cowlitz County Building & Planning
Cowlitz Conservation District

Cowlitz County Noxious Weeds

Cowlitz County Assessor’s Office

USDA-Natural Resource Conservation Service

Washington Dept. of Fish & Wildlife

Cowlitz County WSU Extension

USDA-Farm Service Agency
Other

Section 2. Agricultural Viability
Type of agricultural activities currently on the property:

Goals for managing agricultural activities on the property:

What concerns about land management or agricultural viability concerns do you have on the property?
Availability of Water
Cost of Water XXXXXXXXXXX
Financing New Practices
Eroding Streambanks
Other

Pollinators/Beneficial Organisms
Flood Management
Noxious Weed Management
Mud Management XXXXXXXXXX
Other

Availability of Land
Soil Preservation
Land Fertility XXXXXXXXXX
Nutrient Management
Other
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Resource Inventory Form
TO BE FILLED OUT BY LANDOWNER/FARMER

Ideas for Agricultural Viability Incentives and Outcomes –
What incentives could help you achieve your goals for your farm?
Permit assistance

Tax Reduction

Conservation Farming Signage

Marketing Programs

Technical Assistance

Conservation Farming Educational classes

Special Recognition

Cost-share Programs

Field Training

Farm Tours

Section 3. Critical Areas
The following critical areas may be on or near the property:
Wetlands
Critical aquifer recharge areas
Fish & Wildlife habitat conservation areas:

Upland

Riparian

Instream

Frequently flooded areas
Geologically hazardous areas:

Land Slide(s)

Severe Erosion

Collapsing Streambank(s)

Mining hazard

Areas affected by extreme volcanic activity

Section 4. In which watershed is your property located?

Upper Chehalis
Grays-Elochoman
Cowlitz
Lewis
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Stewardship Self-Assessment Check List
Section 5. Stewardship Practices Completed and Future Interests Survey

No till/direct seed
Weed Management
Conservation Crop Rotation
Cover Crop
Residue/tillage management
Mulching
Access control for livestock
Prescribed grazing
Seasonal livestock exclusion
Fencing
Livestock watering facility
Riparian planting
Riparian forest buffer
Wetland enhancement
Irrigation water management
Integrated pest management
Nutrient management
Filter strips
Restoration and management of
habitat
Channel bed stabilization
Fish and Wildlife Structures

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X

Agricultural structures not located
in floodway
Maintain and upgrade flood
control structures
Avoid geological hazardous areas
Streambank Stabilization

X

Soil erosion control

X

Soil fertility/compaction testing

X
X
X

Hedgerows
Pollinator gardens

Agricultural Viability

Critical Aquifer
Recharge Areas

Geologically
Hazardous Areas

Frequently Flooded
Areas

If completed digitally, use mouse to drag the
“hand” icon over desired highlighted box
until a “pointing finger” appears, then click
mouse to check the box.

Fish & Wildlife Habitat
Areas

SELF-ASSESSMENT TO BE FILLED
OUT BY LANDOWNER WITH
ASSISTANCE BY TECHNICAL
SERVICE PROVIDER, IF NEEDED.

Wetlands

Stewardship practices or conservation projects completed since July 2011:
I do
this

I’m
interested
in this

Does
not
apply

Average
units/year
(acres/feet/o
ther)

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
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Monitoring Your Land Stewardship Journey
In summary, the Voluntary Stewardship Program (VSP) promotes conservation farming through protection and
enhancement of wetlands, fish & wildlife habitat conservation areas, floodplains, geologically hazardous areas,
critical aquifer recharge areas, and Agricultural Viability.
Partnering with VSP staff and conservationists from our growing list of collaborative partners will strengthen any
conservation efforts that you choose to implement.
Simple things landowners can do to ensure the long-term success of a conservation project, can include:





Maintenance
Photo Monitoring
Visual Wildlife Surveys
In-stream Surveys
MAINTENANCE
It is important to maintain and monitor conservation farming practices put on-the-ground in order to
determine the degree of success or failure of your conservation efforts. Remember, occasionally even the
best intentions can have unforeseen setbacks due to unexpected “episodic” weather events. Failure during a
100-year flood can be a learning experience, giving landowners and partnering conservationists the
opportunity to evaluate the cause of any degree of “failure”, and make modifications or project revisions the
next time.
Maintain conservation projects to keep invasive weeds from moving in to compete with native plants. Use
Integrated Pest Management (IPM) to limit costs and potential damage from chemical pesticides. Be
observant for browse damage from livestock and wildlife as protection may be needed to give native trees
and shrubs time to become well established. Livestock access to newly planted riparian corridors should be
very limited.
PHOTO MONITORING
Set up a photo monitoring station to document the project pre-construction, during-construction, and postconstruction. Riparian planting project photo monitoring will document the growth of native plants installed
and how much your land has recovered once trees and other vegetation reach full canopy.
VISUAL WILDLIFE SURVEYS
Schedule regular “field surveys” with family, friends, conservation staff, or even students from local schools.
Remember to look for all signs of life: mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, insects, mollusks, and even
micro-organisms in the organic layer of top soil. Record type and population observed on farm, along with
the date.

16
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STREAM SURVEYS
If you work with a conservation partner to install Large Woody Material or other structures in-stream, regular
stream surveys can supply important data towards the recovery of native fish populations in your stream.

THANKS AGAIN FOR YOUR INTEREST IN CONSERVATION FARMING AND CONGRATULATIONS –
PARTICIPATION IN THE VSP IS A GREAT STEP TOWARDS A HEALTHY, PRODUCTIVE FARM!

Cowlitz County Voluntary Stewardship Program
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Best Management Practices
TO BE FILLED OUT BY A CONSERVATION TECHNICAL SERVICE PROVIDER DURING YOUR FREE FARM CONSULTATION

Section 6. Best Management Practices (BMPs) alternatives for your farm
Critical Area Protection:
Maintain Conservation Buffers or setbacks between water resources and farming operations.
Install riparian fencing to control livestock access to water resources.
Implement seasonal livestock exclusion to frequently flooded areas and streams.
Construct livestock sacrifice area for mud management.
Cover manure and/or construct storage structure for nutrient management.
Construct off-stream watering source for livestock (i.e. trough, nose pumps).
Construct hardened crossing to allow livestock to move across stream.
Plant buffer strips between farmland and stream to prevent agricultural runoff.
Install bioengineered streambank stabilization to prevent loss of farmland & fine sediment transport.
No-till, direct seeding to improve pasture to reduce soil erosion, and reduce agricultural runoff.
Implement an Integrated Pest Management program for agricultural pests and/and noxious weeds.

Critical Area Enhancement:
Plant native grasses, shrubs, & trees to establish healthy riparian corridor along streams, where needed.
Plant a native pollinator garden to increase pollination of crops.
Plant hedgerows to create food sources & habitat for native pollinators and beneficial predatory insects.
Collaborate with one of VSP’s conservation partners to design and install a conservation project to
stabilize collapsing streambanks, and/or increase complexity of instream habitat for aquatic species.

Suggestions to Increase Agricultural Viability:
List your farm on the Cowlitz County Fresh! map.
Create an “Eco-friendly” niche market using the VSP logo for marketing.
Share Your Success! And have your farm show-cased in the VSP conservation farming newsletter.
Sign your farm up for the Cowlitz County Annual Farm Tour.
Increase soil fertility (test for compaction with soil penetrometer, take soil samples for testing).
Develop a line of Value-Added products from raw commodities (i.e. beef into smoked meat).
Collaborate with other local farmers to form a farm cooperative to increase marketing and sales.
Sign up and participate in the VSP Adopt-A-Mason Bee program to increase pollination of fruit crops.
Join the Cowlitz Beekeepers Association, start a few hives to increase pollination of fruit & vegetable
crops and add an additional source of revenue to your farming operation through honey production.
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Additional Comments or Attachments
18
Additional comments regarding Best Management Practices (BMPs) Alternatives

Additional Attachments, Addendums, and Mapping
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